
Current Language – POA Declaration of Covenants, January 2010 
 
The language below is what was set forth when Delaire residents were asked to 
vote for Mandatory Membership in February 2000.  Note that the primary purpose 
of Mandatory Membership was to preserve the value of Owners’ Lots.  On that 
count, it’s been a certified failure. 
 

WHEREAS, the Property (“Delaire Country Club”) is a country club community featuring the amenities of 
Del-Aire Country Club, Inc. (“Club”); and  

WHEREAS, the value of the Lots in Delaire Country Club and the lifestyle of the residents is 
positively influenced by Club property and amenities being maintained in an attractive and first-class 
manner.  

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors of Association is concerned as to a trend whereby an increasing 
number of Delaire Country Club Owners have elected to or will elect to discontinue their memberships in, 
or have elected not to join, the Club; and  

WHEREAS, it is the judgment of the Board of Directors of Association that such a trend if permitted 
to continue may ultimately threaten the financial ability of the Club to maintain its property and 
amenities in an attractive and first class manner; and, further, that the financial inability of the Club to 
maintain its amenities may adversely impact the values of Owners’ Lots and the quality of residents’ 
lifestyles in Delaire Country Club: and  

WHEREAS, Association has the responsibility to take actions necessary to preserve the value of 
Owners’ Lots and the quality of lifestyle of the residents of Delaire Country Club; and  

WHEREAS, every Owner took title to a Lot at Delaire AND AFTER THIS ALL THE VARIOUS AMENDMENTS, 
RESTRICTIONS INCLUDING MANDATORY MEMBERSHIP, ETC. 

Read the original Amended Declaration, recorded on February 25, 2000. 

 

PROPOSED LANGUAGE – Makes no mention of preserving value whatsoever.  That is 
an indictment of Mandatory Membership.  It’s farcical, that the entire premise for 
Mandatory Membership is now being discarded.  That shouldn’t really be any surprise, 
because it is obvious to all that Mandatory Membership has failed.  It has not preserved 
anyone’s home value.  If anything, it has had the exact opposite effect.  Here is but one 
very current example.  We must abolish mandatory membership. 
 
THE DECLARATION - PROPOSED – no mention of “VALUE” 
This Declaration and Establishment of Covenants for the Real Property Subdivision Known as Delaire Country 
Club (the “Declaration”), as amended and restated this 17th day of April, 2020 by the Delaire Country Club 
Property Owners’ Association (the “Association”) described in Exhibit A-1 is and shall be held, transferred, 
sold, conveyed and occupied subject to the covenants, restrictions, easements, charges and liens.  
WHEREAS, the Association has been created for the purpose of maintaining high standards of construction, 
design, and continual overall appearance throughout the Delaire Country Club community and for maintaining 
all common community areas and services of every kind and nature required or desired within the Delaire 
Country Club community for the general use and benefit of all owners of lots.  

www.delairegovernance.com

ABOLISH MANDATORY MEMBERSHIP

https://477d06b8-1c35-4318-977a-14cb98eec54a.filesusr.com/ugd/406479_20563cd5de604fbb94fed1b98e6e991b.pdf
https://477d06b8-1c35-4318-977a-14cb98eec54a.filesusr.com/ugd/406479_b2a63071086948a38b3beee62e817546.pdf
https://477d06b8-1c35-4318-977a-14cb98eec54a.filesusr.com/ugd/406479_b2a63071086948a38b3beee62e817546.pdf
PETE
Line



“THE PRIMARY PURPOSE OF A HOMEOWNER 
ASSOCIATION IS TO MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE 

PROPERTY VALUES.” – HOA-USA 

Just one more 
reason to VOTE NO 

on all the POA 
proposed changes. 
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https://www.hoa-usa.com/



